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National
and
International
News
>» Formal charges were made
against Terry Nichols for the
bombing of the Oklahoma City
federal building. Nichols and
Timothy McVeigh were together
only days before the bombing
incident A search of Nichols'home
yielded guns, ammunition and an
antitank rocketlauncher along with
ammonium nitrate fertilizer, and
blue plastic barrels that match
fragments found at the sight. He
has been moved from Kansas to
Oklahoma to stand trial.
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"Ye shall know the truth"

Sophomores ride to Taylathon victory
by Stephanie Seawell
basic reporting

The sophomore team pedaled
its way to victory last Saturday in
what will be remembered as an
exciting Taylathon race.
The seniors and sophomores
raced neck and neck for the vast
duration of the race until the sopho
more speed finally gave them the
edge they needed to win.
The crowd of several hundred
that ventured out in anticipation of

a good race was not disappointed,
and the sunshine and warm weather
acted as a backdrop for the festivi
ties.
The race began cleanly for all
and the freshman jumped out to an
early lead.
They met with difficulties early
when their chain came off and the
front tire bent.
The bent tire proved to be a race
stopper when the freshman were
unable to fix the problem. The race

was halted temporarily until the
tire could be repaired.
When the race resumed, the
sophomores were the leaders with
a 1.3 second advantage over the
seniors, and they race remained
close.
Early penalties nearly elimi
nated the sophomores' chances
against the experienced senior
team.
"That first penalty was the worst
thing that could have happened

•a- UN health experts played down
the threat of a deadly Ebola Virus
epidemic even as doctors reported
a possible outbreak in a second
Zairian city. The virus causes
hemorrhaging and feversand is the
prime suspect for the deaths of
more than 100 people in Kikwit.

Campus
Calendar
Friday, May 12
•Outdoor Rollerskating
8 p.m. Library Parking Lot
Saturday, May 13
• SAC Movie "Goonies"
Outside 8 p.m.
Monday, May 15
• Finals Week Begins
Saturday, May 20
• Commencement Ceremony
10 a.m. Wheeler Stadium
compiled by Laurie Hunderfund

because we just assumed the se
niors would be penalty free," Jay
Curry, sophomore rider, said.
In the end, the sophomores'
speed compensated for their mis
takes with six of eight riders turn
ing in 54 second laps.
The seniors finished second,
with the juniors pedaling in two
laps behind.
The freshman were unable to
conquer their numerous early mis
haps, but were able to finish the
race.

Seniors call
it quits

Flooding in the New Orleans
area due to two days of torrential
rain has killed a total of six since a
child's body was found in the water
flowing to the drainage pumps
Wednesday.
Cities in the
surrounding area got anywhere
from 14 to 19 inches of rain in a
matter of hours.
«• A vital Serb supply corridor in
northeastern Bosnia-Herzegovina
was rocked with artillery duels,
threatening to draw the powerful
Yugoslav army back into the
conflict. The UN reported 1,000
shell explosions in three hours in
the area. This prompted a rare
announcement by the Serbs of the
closing of the road, which,
according to many analysts, is
central to the Yugoslav conflict
due to it being the main route to
bring the Serbs supplies.
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by Stephanie Ringgenberg
associate editor

tremendous help because she un
derstands the new system very well,
Weed said the transition was much
easier than she thought it would be.
Weed has no serious plans other
than to spend some extra time at
her cottage in Ohio and work on
family history. She will continue
to reside in Upland where she will
continue to take advantage of the
cultural opportunities that Taylor
offers.
The other 15 years of service is
credited to Gortner, who will offi
cially retireon June 30 of this year.
Gortner looked back on histime

Listening to the weatherreports
has begun for seniors and faculty
across Taylor's campus who are
praying for sunshine as the com
mencement exercises on Saturday,
May 20, draw closer.
The graduation festivities kick
off after exam week with the senior
reception at 5 p.m., Fri., May 19, in
the Hodson Dining Commons.
According to Marty Songer,
director of alumni programs, ap
proximately 1500 people are ex
pected to attend the reception.
Because of this large number,
it was decided to have the recep
tion in three different time seg
ments starting at5 p.m. and the last
beginning at 7 p.m.
The reception is being viewed
as a time that seniors can socialize
with their families and other se
niors in a relaxed atmosphere,
Songer said.
"We used to have a sit-down
dinner, but this severely restricted
the number of people who could
attend. We've gone to a more
informal setting so graduates can
bring as many people as they want
to the reception," Songer said.
After the reception, seniors and
their families are encouraged to
attend the senior program which
begins at 8:15 p.m. in Rediger
Auditorium.
Special music by Gillian Hu,
Susannah Sammons and Max
Fulwider begins at 7:30 p.m. ands
acts as pre-program entertainment
for those who arrive early.
Sponsored by alumni programs,

See Retirement

See Graduation
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READY, SET, GO - The 1995
Taylathon starts off in a blaze
of glory, as all four classes
came ready to ride, but only
the sophomores would
eventually come out on top.
(above) SOWING THE
SEEDS OF VICTORY- The
senior girls pose for the
winning photo after pedaling
to the 1995 trike race victory,
(right)

Gortner, Weed bid goodbye
by Laurie Hunderfund

with many fond memories, "My
association with the faculty and
This year marks the end of 57 students over the years has been
years of combined service to Tay something I'll always cherish,"
lor put in by Lois Weed, associate Weed said.
Weed said that she has always
professor of library, and Robert
enjoyed her work because every
Gortner, professor of business.
Weed, a 1951 Taylor graduate year it is new, whether it is new
is retiring after 42 years of service people, new facilities, or new ad
to both students and faculty in the ministration, her job has never
library. Throughout her years here, grown old.
This year, a new computer sys
Weed has seen many changes that
have been made to Taylor, and tem added to her new experiences.
"This year has been one of the most
specifically, the library.
From the old administration difficult years due to the fact that
building, to the Ayres Alumni right in the middle of the year we
building, to the current Zondervan changed computer systems," Weed
library. Weed has been here for all said.
With the help of an excellent
the changes.
Weed will be leaving Taylor secretary, Marsha Becker, who was
features editor
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continued on page 2

continued on page 2

backstage
Every summer, various pub
lications publish their version of a
summer reading list (usually de
termined by popularity at pool
sides). Lately I've taken an inter
est in great, but lesser known sto
ries. If you'd like to expand your
reading list beyond what the hoi
polloi will be reading this sum
mer, here are my recommenda
tions:
Isak Dinesen (pen name of
Karen Blixen)-the unknown Dan
ish author of Out of Africa. In
collections such as "Winter's
Tales," "Seven Gothic Tales" and
"Last Tales," Dinesen mixes the
art of tradition, religion, and phi
losophy. Although not outspo
kenly Christian, Dinesen relies
heavily on the beauty, truth and

*7i?SS: PoolsideReading

Jena Habegger

arts and entertainment editor

an element of surrealism that is
absent from most modern West
ern literature. Thecharacters seem
to live in an inescapable night
mare and the reader feels not only
the frustration of the characters,
but a nervous anticipation in wait
ing for thedenouement. He writes
stories like Alfred Hitchcock
writes movies.
Eudora Weltv-a Southern
Gothicist, local colorist, and above
all, humorist Anthologies always
carry at least one Welty story, but
her others deserve equal fame.
Thirteen Stories is a good book for
beginners. While laughing at her
stereotypes, one realizes how true
to life they really are.
.lean Rhvs-considereda Brit
mystery of Biblical stories, and ish author, Rhys grew up in
some have compared her work to Dominica and moved to England
that of Frederick Buechner.
later. Her short stories (and nov
Gabriel Garcia Marouez-a els) relay the struggles of identity
prize-winning author from Latin and the pain of living, but also the
America. Marquez's short stories strength and determination of
in Strange Pilgrims incorporate women. She writes realistically,

but sadly. Recommended are short
story collections Tigers are Better
Looking and Sleep it Off, Lady.
Dnrnth v Parker-a witty and
oftenacerbiccritic from America's
Jazz Age. Although sarcastic and
flippant, her poetry, reviews and
thoughts testify to the darker side
of the Roaring Twenties. She re
mains one of America'sleast read,
but most quotable women. Find
The Portable Dorothy Parker by
Viking Press.

-fohn Irving-a Canadian au
thor with several best sellers, in
cluding A Prayerfor Owen Meany.
This novel is lengthy, but worth
the effort. The strange boy Owen
Meany exemplifies God's enig
matic will, demonstrating what it
is to be "chosen." Without ques
tion, one of the most provoking
books I have ever read. I sobbed
at the ending, not solely at the
tragedy of Owen's life, but be
cause of the inevitability of it all.

Graduation

<Richardg
restaurant

Famous For
Chicken, Salad Bar
& Homemade Pies

continued from pg. 1
the senior program includes mu
sic, testimonies and challenges for
the graduating seniors.
"This program is our way of
having interaction with students
because once they graduate, they
become part of us," Songer said.
The presentation of the class of
1995's gift to Taylor and its class

Retirement
continued from pg. 1
at Taylor and noticed that, "[Tay
lor] has gotten considerably big
ger, and the intellectual caliber of
our students has improved,
Gortner said.
He knew it was a special place
to be when a terrible tragedy in his
life was made much more bearable
by the Taylor family.
"I will never forget the treat
ment I received from the Taylor
students and the wholeTaylor fam
ily during my first year here. My
first wife died eight months after I
got here," Gortner said.
As far as Gortner's plans for
retirement, he will continue to re
side here and find something to do
that might provide some income.
"I am certainly not going to the
rocking chair or spend an undue
amount of time fishing or golfing.
I still have too many good years
left in me," Gortner said.
banner will follow the invocation
by senior Mike Edwards and testi
mony of senior Esther Kroeker.
A special video presentation of
pre-recorded thank-you's to par
ents and family members will be
an added feature to the program
this year.
The program willconclude with
a candle lighting ceremony, and all
will sing the hymn, Lord, Prepare
Me.
The program is scheduled to
last from approximately 8:15 to
9:30 p.m.
The day of commencement be
gins bright and early for many on
Saturday, May 20. Weather with
standing, the ceremonies will be
conducted outdoors, but in case of
rain, the ceremonies will be moved
into the Odle Gym.,
"We are praying for sunshine.
These past few years we have had
beautiful weather and we hope this
year will be nodifferent," Rebecca
Moore, assistant to the dean, said.
The planning for graduation

began back in February with aplanning meeting which included rep
resentative from maintenance, the
music department, the registar's
office and academic affairs.
According to the registrar's of
fice, 375 Taylor students will be
dressed in black robesand walking
on the platform to receive their
degrees this year.
The senior class scripture will
be read by Heather McCready,stu
dent body president.
The senior student address will
be given by Kristin Theard, presi
dent of the senior class.
Two honorary degrees will also
be presented at this year's com
mencement exercises.
Mrs. LaRita R. Boren and Dr.
Kennelh O. Gangel will both be
presented with the honorary
degreed, Doctor of Humane Let
ters.
Gangel will also be issuing the
commencement address to the class
of 1995entitled,What Taylor Gave
to Me.
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In the 1970's, Gortner's eyes
were opened to the poor ethics that
many Christian colleges were prac
ticing and teaching to their stu
dents. He noticed that good stu
dents were graduating from repu
table schools without the skills
necessary to survive in the market
place.
These concerns caused him to
accept an employment offer from
Taylor in 1980. "It was a totally
emotional decision. It came about
in response to my perception of
need," Gortner said.
According to Gortner, Taylor's
business department is seeking to
train students to be tough, ethical,
successful, and employablegradu
ates.
Christopher Bennett, associate
professor of business, will be tak
ing over Gortner's duties as asso
ciate dean, while Frank Pianki, a
past adjunct instructor, will be as
suming his classroom responsibili
ties.

1221 E. MAIN
GAS CITY
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by Herb Harjes
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T /°\T7|7 Don't let that word scare you from this column. I'm sure you're
JJ\J • Li thinking, "Herb, aren't you a fifth-year, non-dating senior,
graduating in eight days? I don't think I want to hear you lament
about love."
This column isn't subtitled, "100 reasons I hate women," or "Singleness - Why married couples
are out of God's perfect will." In fact, this column will have little to do with romantic relationships
(Of course, I'll touch on those a little, but the coverage will be minimal.)
Nor is this going to be a cry-your-eyes-out, heart-gripping, make-you-want-to-call-home, graduation column.
Those have their time and place - but not here, not now, maybe never.

But what I want to develop in this short (yet expanded) space, are ways to enjoy life to its fullest. The list, I believe, begins with
love (At least that's my reading of I Corinthians 13.)
First of all, name your possessions. Now before you get all huffy, I'm not suggesting you love your possessions like you would
love God or another human being. Naming your possessions is a way to care about the things God has blessed you with.
For instance, I named my car "Brad" (And yes, there is a story behind it, but that's an entirely different column.) Now because I
have named my car, I think twice about attempting really stupid moves that could end with my car wrapped around a giant spruce
on the corner of 2nd and Main. Granted, that wasn't the original reason I had for naming Brad, but I have developed a relationship
with him over time that prevents me from wanting to injure him significantly. Note: this has also been supplemented by several
long talks with my insurance agent.
On the other side of the coin, I don't have the
BBHBBfc
A#**
same closeness with things I haven't felt the need
to name. Take my roommate's stereo, for
••
¥4 example. I had no qualms about "accidentally"
^ ^ ^
" 1 •«***
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throwing it from the balcony, watching it shatter
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mean, if a guy's name is Bob, he isn't going to
appreciate it if you decide to call him Oliver, no

3HR^HHhIB • matter what motives of love you might have.
photo Off Jusun
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This means we must develop a new theory of love to deal with people (I
know, the hits just keep on coming!)
Without skipping a beat, we should head to the Bible for the solution. The
subject of love is not a hard one to find because Christ and the New Testament
writers really liked to speak about it. In my opinion, the definitive love
passage is found in I John 4: 7-8, "Dear friends, let us love one another, for love
comes from God. Everyone who loves has been born of God and knows God.
Whoever does not love does not know God, because God is love."
This defines what our relationships should be based on. Christ loves with a
love that knows no bounds and no conditions. Actually, it's ironic that if s
easier to define what godly love is not, rather than what it is.
It is not holding a grudge over someone. For instance, my roommate could
be upset, or even miffed at me for trashing his stereo. Love doesn't mean his
feathers won't be ruffled, but for him to remember it five years from now and
refuse to take my order at McDonalds because of the incidence is not love.
True love forgives.
Love also means you are willing to bestow trust in someone, regardless of
your past experiences with them, or their experiences with others. This means
we have to look past the gossip (true or untrue) and give our trust out like a
precious gift. Going back to this ongoing stereo situation with my roommate,
(which I might add, is entirely a product of my imagination,) not having love in
this situation would limit my roommate to movement within eyeshot of his
stereo.
But what is love? Love means building trust, it means forgiving, along with
GOOD HELP IS HARD TO FIND - Even in me darkest hours,
a whole host of other Christ-like qualities. But I want to return to the "naming
you can never find better help than the closest Echo features
editor, Laurie Hunderfund.
the things you love" theory, because it can be applied, in concept, to our rela
tionships with people. I give my car a name, and it suddenly has greater worth to me. Likewise, if we take the time to deepen our
relationships with people, we will find they are more than the cars they drive or even the names they carry.
Investing time in someone is perhaps the greatest
act of love. And I think that once the initial invest
ment has been made, you will keep wanting to
return for more. There is a chance you might lose
your investment, and that is the largest obstacle to
overcome. We have fragile human egos which are
easily bruised.
I've been bruised, but I think it has been worth it.
The bruises do not always heal quickly, but if your
desire was to demonstrate God's love to the other
person, that desire to reach out will return quickly.
Remember, the times you showed love to someone
were the times...

You were directly used by God.

AN ENTIRE CLASS OF AGASSI WANNA-BE'S - Harjes is helpless against the power of a herd
of racket-weilding, groundstroke-hitting, tennis masters.
:

S P E C I A L

T H A N K S . . .

There are several behind the scenes people that need to be thanked for their involvement in my
life and contributions to my creative process.

Susan Goss -for being interested enough in my life to organize it
Scott Balyo - for being a great partner in everything
Jason Bemet-for a tremendous sense of humor and a confidant
Julie Bollinger -for amazing encouragement, above and beyond the call of duty
Laurie Hunderfund -for caring enough to listen
Jeremy Byrd- for endless nights of laughter (Laughter?) •
Steve Kach-/or bringing me back down to earth,and helping me dream
Jessica Rousselow - for teaching me how to think critically
Don Helton -for showing me how to think critically and answering my questions
Steph Ringgenberg -for correcting this, that, and the other thing.
Jan Pletcher -for teaching me more about compassion
Jay Kesler-for long analogies and great wisdom
Pastor Chuck -for showing me how to enjoy God
Bill Heth -for showing me the excitement of the Bible
Mark Vermilion -for showing me how an alive faith can affect everything 1 do
Ollie Hubbard - "There but for grace..."
Herb Harjes (My Dad) -for believing in me since the day I was born
Matt Whiteford - for being a soulmate that shall never be farther than a phone call

&
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A CLASSIC STRUGGLE FOR POWER - Two Michigan drivers
(Herb Harjes and Scott Balyo) fight for control of the wheel.

SCENIC OVERTOOK
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From the "What if..." files - Headlines that could have appeared this year

Campus Safety purchases surplus F-15 fighter
• "This should really help to reduce speeding on the loop," Campus Safety official says.

Kesler declares tuition reduction to five dollars
• President vows to cover University costs by attending more chicken dinners

Morris Hall receives pardon on demolition plan
• University planners decide to renovate 28-year-old temporary building

Clinton stops speech to give Newt a " Holy Kiss'
• President says, "That Gifford fellow in Upland really inspired me to reconcile things!"

Bakerink OK's 1,832 for off-campus next fall
• Morris, Wengatz, English, Olson, Bergwall, and Gerig demolished for more useful facilities.

Parking woes solved with removal of dorms
• All students promised a parking spot within 10 feet of their classroom.

U HA U L
R. KEVIN CRAWFORD
500 NORTH 8TH STREET
UPLAND
(310) 998-6012

SUMMER RENTAL
Always on top of the news
The Echo Staff
Have a Great Summer!

JUNE 1 THROUGH AUGUST 8, 1995

9.atricia
asa

Apartments

1 BR APT $170

702 E MAIN
GAS CITY
674 - 7774

2 BR APT $200

664-4735
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GPA my first semester (0.9 cum. on the

year)

1

campus pastor wrfh a real heart for Jesus

Christ

2

Keslers who aren't just for visitation day —

they're for real, and they reach out.

3

full hours of pre-chapel classes creatively

canceled for one-and-all on that chilly winter morn'

5

unforgettable years

7

of the greatest roommates anyone could

ever hope for (George Polcaster, Joel Eisenbraun,
John Grace [Grotch], Steve Mozingo [Zing], Jon
Gabrielson [Gabe], Jamie Kenney, and Eric
Anderson) -1 love you guys (you put up with me)!!

81/8

inches around the only melon on campus

with dandruff - which may or may not be donning a
graduation cap for commencement (any quick
prayers that the final portion of my comps comes
back flagless may be kindly inserted here)

17

total nights under the lights (Little and

Mitchell Theatres combined) — and never once

mmmsm
mm
Three lines of sentimental journey-alism

even remotely sober.

21
30

of the best Student Senators anyone has ever had the chance to be Chairman of
first dates ever endeavored (at the tender age of 21), all in one school year, all under the gun, and all recorded under the watchful eye of the Kenney/

Gabe logbooks
50 some-odd parking tickets (please understand, this guess-ti-mate covers 5 J-terms and summer school)

100 12 oz. cans of carbonated beverage in 20 hours
132 rolls of super-absorbant Bounty to mop them out of my mattress the next day
153 hours attempted
??? not quite that many completed
200 mighty men of Morris (all on 4 gravity-defying floors that are indirectly alluded to in the Gospel of John, chapter 14, verse 2)
357. guests officially hand-stamped at the Kenney House Avocado Festival
413 lbs soaking wet after supper — back in the days when sloths roamed the earth (and there will only ever be just one Matty Dimos)

OH YEAH....
50/50odds-on chances that my sister, Shelly, will be coming here in a year-and-a-half.

Please feel free to give her a tour of all the skeletons in my village border

boudoir; and while you're at it, take a couple of minutes to make her feel special. She's ten times more deserving of that than I could ever hope to be — though
she doesn't strive after it one half as hard.

2

of the most incredible parents that a human being could ever hope for — Ed & Jan Moore

1,000's

of more opportunities for the power of Jesus Christ to be made perfect through the many weaknesses of Doug Moore

10,000

years that we'il've been there, bright shining as the sun — and no less days, to sing God's praise, than when we'd first begun.

In light of spatial finitude, perhaps a loose application of John 21:25b would be in order: "If every one of them were written down, I suppose that even the
whole world would not have room for the books that would be written." Nor the dances that are waiting to be danced. The LTC may prohibit it (and I honestly see
why, and agree with the reasoning, and grow weary of the humor at its expense), but the simple truth which ail of Christ's creation sings out, is that life's a dance.
And as an all-too-often all wet, yet ever-so-occasionally insightful modern-day minstrel has pointed out, "I could've missed the pain, but I'd of had to have missed
the dance." Another contemporary troubadour sings, "Life's a dance, you learn as you go; sometimes you lead, sometimes you follow; don't worry 'bout what you
don't know; life's a dance you learn as you go."
I believe that within the framework of God's Word and His will in our lives, these lyrics aren't a half-bad summation of how we need to approach life — one
day at a time (Matt. 6:34). Yes, some of us (cough, cough) take this to an extreme. However, applied properly, it is God's truth. Often, we feel as if no one will
rescue us from this body of death (Rom. 7:24), and many is the day when the terrain you're in doesn't even remotely resemble your surface map. But one thing's
for sure: every day we wake up to aTrailmaster who's ready, able, and eager to show us the way (Isaiah 30:21); and every night we lay our heads by a Keeper of
the Camp who will guard and cultivate our hearts for his service. And no matter what else is going on, in spite of the contrast between our courage and our
compass, it's not a drudgery — it's a dance. And the first step is the two-step: trust in the Lord with all your heart... In all thy ways acknowledge him (Proverbs

FEATURES

Fox encounters struggles, triumphs
by Laurie Hunderfund

death then and there, so that he
would be healed in heaven, or that
Robert would be immediately
healed before he left the hospital.
God had something else in
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student
echoes

trum.
Jack has traveled over 400,000
miles and spent over $200,000
searching for medicalsolutions and
an educational system, other than

His devotion was proclaimed
in the moments of life or death
when Robert's stroke had just hit,
Some students would do any
and Jack attempted to save him.
thing to throw a chocolate pudding
"I was saying
pie in the face of a pro
'God,
he's
yours and you
fessor, but few ever get
can
take
him
from us if
the chance. Robert
you
want
to.
But you
Fox, 17, is one of the
gave
him
to
me,
and if
lucky ones. At 11:30
you
let
me
raise
Robert,
a.m. on Wednesday,
I'll do everything that I
Fox joyfully plunged a
can
tomake sure that he's
pie into Robert
brought
up for you.
Jumonville's face as
Please
lethim
live'," Fox
reward for his vast
said.
knowledge of Greek.
In search of an
Greek is just one of
educational
solution, the
the subjects that Fox is
father
and
son team
currently being tutored
circled
the
eastern
half
in by different mem
of
the
U.S.,
only
to
re
bers of theTaylorcom
turn
to
central
Indiana
in
munity. Fox spends
hopes
of
finding
what
12-14 hours per day
they were so desperately
studying with volun
looking
for.
teer tutors here at Tay
With expecta
lor on a daily basis.
tions
of
being rejected
Fox is not a college
once
again,
the Foxes
student, but will be of
photo by Rachel Williams
came
to
Taylor
looking
ficially entering Tay
PIE IN THE EYE - Robert Jumonville enjoys his coffee shortly after Robert Fox
for
help.
What
they
did
lor in the fall of 1996.
smacks him in a pie for winning a Greek learning game.
find
were
the
welcoming
However, Fox has taken the hard mjn(j
the home schooling that he was arms of David Hess,associate pro
road to get where he is today.
Robert came home from the providing, that would accept Rob fessor of education.
August 20,1979, four days be hospital within 5 days of his stroke.
ert.
Upon hearing about the Fox's
fore his first birthday, Robert Fox He had made dramatic improve
None have been found.
arduous journey, Hess agreed to
had astroke. The doctors prepared ments and the doctors were amazed,
For 15 years, Jack has fought assign two tutors to Robert. Al
his parents for Robert's death to but once he got home, he couldn't the public school system for
though this was a reluctant deci
closely follow theincident, but God talk, walk,or feed himself. In fact, Robert's acceptance. In a com
sion, Hess felt God's hand guiding
prepared them few just the oppo he was losing muscle control.
plete attitude of sacrifice for his him to do even more.
site.
Doctors then gave the heart son, Jack has lost his wife, his other
"He called me soon after and
"While my wife was talking to piercing diagnosis that Robert children, two homes, and any hope
told me that he knew God wanted
me, I had a longer conversation would continually get worse and of economic security.
him to give Robert as many tutors
with God that took a shorter amount eventually need institutionaliza
What he does have is the hope that Robert needed," Jack said.
of time," Jack Fox, Robert's father tion. Jack was confident in God's of God's promise.
Since then, the number of tu
said.
In addition to these trials, which tors has grown exponentially. Since
promise that Robert would some
God was telling Jack that not day be healed.
both consistently remind them- the time they were begging for
only would Robert be alright, but
kslves
to consider pure joy, Jack tutors, they now have to turn vol
Although retardation was con
he would be completely healed. tinually suggested in being the also has a health problem, unteers down.
Jack was prepared for Robert's problem, the final diagnosis came Myasthenia Gravis (MG), a neuro
Robert is being tutored exten
asa Praxia, which currently affects muscular disorder which affects sively in areas such as physics,
his vision, and energy levels.
his speech and style of learning.
calculus, Spanish, and Greek. He
Although, he has this draining also has strong computer skills and
These are just two of the
struggles that Robert has had to affliction, he has always made his would like to someday enter into a
deal with. Many of the problems own problems secondary to career in the field of science.
for
have come from the social spec- Robert's.
In addition to students, various
East Coast Placement
Taylorprofessors have volunteered
CONGRATULATIONS
their time and services to invest in
Robert
a s a
Taylor students? having encoun
tered Robert have expressed the
impact that his incredible desire to
SENIORSI
reach his full potential has made on
them.
Robert has been notonly minis
References Required
tered to, but has also provided a
REAL ESTATE SUCCESS, INC.
ministry back to those who have
205 S. WASHINGTON, MARION
664-4735 / 6640604
had the opportunity to know him.
features editor

What is your biggest
graduation fear?

" / don't want to leave our
library! 99
Monica Hileman
Senior

96 The

insecurity I know
that I will feel when I don't
wake up with my roommate
everyday. 99
Andrew T. Peterson
Senior

Nannies Needed

NANNY CARE
SOLUTIONS

a
Jpatricia

800-877-8085

96

Yeah, I agree. Sleeping
without Petie will just
stink! 99
Mike Styer
Senior

We appreciate you choosing our apartments
this year

An unexpected pregnancy can be
a hard thing to face...
Enjoy bowling on automatic scoring
AMF ACCU-SCORE

New HPL 9000 lanes by AMF
2114 West 2
Marion, IN
662-7673

WE CAN HELP
Crisis Pregnancy Center
of Grant County
24 HOUR HOTLINE

664 - 4467

* We will miss giving each
other holy kisses. 99
Tim Drake and
Dave Hoogerheide
Seniors

Compiled by Laurie Hunderfund
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Trojan's track captures NCCAA
Championship; Women take third
by Scott Balyo
sports editor

Well, this marks my last issue
as sports editor of the Echo. After
53 wild and crazy editions to this
campus media, I must say I have
gained a large amount of respect
and admiration for the many Tay
lor student-athletes which put forth
the effort they do, week in, week
out Congratulations to all, and
continued good luck.

Track and Field
The men's track team captured
first place out of 14 teams in the
NCCAA meet in Cedarville, Sat
urday, while the women's team
took third out of 12.
For the Trojans, who scored
i
160 points, James Njoroge cap-

i
photo by Rachel Williams

BURNING THE COMPETITION - Sophomore Jonathon Burns fires

a pitch to home in a recent Taylor game. The Trojans are currently
30-21 and play again today against Indiana Wesleyan.

TVojan Club Athletes of the Year

- Football - Doug Bonura

Volleyball - Natalie Steele, Men's X-country - Steve Stringfellow, Women's Xcountry - Amy Boothe, Men's Tennis - Matt Tumas, Women's Tennis - Dana
Steckley, Soccer - Andy Harbour, Men's Basketball - Jim Pope, Women's
Basketball- Natalie Steele, Men's Track and Field - Tony Newman and Brae
Helms, Women's Track and Field - Natalie Stanislaw, Baseball - Gary Ross anc
Mark Raikes, Softball - Beth Prior, Golf - Brian Burkey

turcd the800,1,500 and 5,000once
again, and was named the meet's
Outstanding Performer.
Also winning events for the
men were Jeremy Warden in the
400 (50.14), Brae Helms, 110
hurdles, (14.95), the 4x400 relay
team (3:19.96), Tony Newman in
the hammer (167-6) and Vince
Diller, javelin (169-7).
Natalie Stanislaw took first
place in the javelin throw (12411). Other top performances came
from Kristen Horn in the 10,000
(41:09.43), and Amy Boothe, third
in the 110 hurdles (16.00). The
4x400 relay team took third in
4:07.90.
Coach Chris Coy was named
coach of the year, while James
Blackwood, Mark Mays, Karl
Brummund and Stanislaw were
named NCCAA scholar athletes
(3.5 GPA).

Stanislaw wins heptathlon
Natalie Stanislaw took first
place in the NCCAA heptathlon
competition, which was held at
Taylor, Wednesday and Thursday,
by scoring 4,154 points.
Stanislaw won four of the
seven events, including shot put
(33'6"), 100 hurdles (16.3), jav
elin (125'8")and the 800(2:33.34).
She will now be qualified to
compete in the NAIA Nationals at
Azusa Pacific.

"Natalie really worked hard
for this during the off-season, by
lifting weights and really putting
her time in," Coach Jim Warren
said. "She has become much more
powerful in the jumps and throws."
Susan Dodson also competed
and placed second, winning the
200 (28.24) and long jump (16' 3
1/2")

Spencer Smith competed in
the decathlon, and won the pole
vault, but he struggled with inju
ries for much of the competition.

Baseball
The baseball team, (30-21)
dropped a 10-3 game against
Bethel, yesterday, in the first game
of the MCC tournament.
For the Trojans, Joel Davis
took the loss, as Bethel pounded
out 18 hits. Taylor was paced by
Marc Laing, who went 3-for-4 on
the day.
"We hit the ball okay, but they
just really lit it up," Coach Larry
Winterhollersaid. "Wedidn'thave
any errors, they just hit it hard."
The team will play again to
morrow at 4 p.m., at Huntington,
against Indiana Wesleyan. Bethel
and Goshen will square off in the
other game, with the winners bat
tling for the league championship.
The team has hit the 30-win
plateau for only the second time in
Taylor baseball history, and the
first time for Winterholter.

Golf
The golf team took third in the
MCC tournament last weekend, as
IWU won the match.
Drew LeMaster led the Tro
jans with a two-round total of 164.
Brian Burkey shot 170, Craig
Wolfgang 175, Bill Techanchuk
175, and Jerry Thatcher 187.

MON. - TUES.
SPECIAL
SPAGHETTI
DINNER

BUY ONE
AND GET
THE
SECOND
1/2 PRICE!
AFTER 2:00 PM

ROSIE'S LITTLE ITALY

3909 S. WESTERN AVE.
CALL 674-8514 FOR CARRY OUT

